
'PASSIVE TITLE.

4* This case is also reported by Stair.
No 5P.

1666. .July -.- LWRENCE SCOTT pursues the daughters of umquhile David
TBoswel of Auchinleck, and the Lord Cathcart, and the lairds of Adamton, and
Sornbeg, for a thousand merks adebted by him to the defugct. The defenders
offered to renounce. The pursuer replied, they could not renounce, because
they had behaved themselves as heirs, in so far as by agreement betwixt them,
and the heir male, they had renounced their interest of the heritage in his
favours, and had gotten sums of money therefor. It was answered, non relevat
unless they had so renounced, as to prfjudge the creditor, or to assign, dispone,
or discharge any thing they might succeed, to, but if they only got sums of

nneyfrom the heir male, in way of gFptuity for their kjpdliass to the estate,
and, to grant a renunciation voluntarily, as law would compel them, it woul4
not make them liable; and the truth is, that by the defunct's contract of ma-
riage, the estate is provided only to the heirs me, and only ooop merks to
the daughters. .Likqs, the,defu~nct disposedthe estate to hi? brother's son, who
,adjudged both upon the clause of the cqntract, and disposition, and the defei.
ders renounced to him as a creditor, in common form.

Ts Loans found that the geting of sums of money, for such a renuncia.
tion, by which the creditors were prejudged, did not infer behaving as heir.
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NEVOY afainst LORD BALMERINOL

MARGARET NavoY pursues the Lord Balmerinoc ,. V epresenting the Lord
Cowper, to make payment of Cowper's bond; and insists on this passive title, that
Balaeriocd is apparent heir-male to the Lord Cowpr, And thathe transacte4
with the Lady Cowper, who got a disposition of .the estate from her husband,
whereby the Lady disponed to him the fee of th. ,estate, and some bonds due
to Cowper assigned to her, and $almerinochi was obliged to deduce an appriing
of the estate ,for -debts due to himself by Cowper, and ppon other debts of
Cowpor's; and therefore, having right as creditor, and for all rights b might
have by the said apprisings, he ratifies the Lady's right, in io far as it is Tot
disponed to himself, which right was in lecto, and defective as being in preju.
dice of the heir, and-this contract imports in effect the heir's consent, and vali-.
dates the disposition in lerto iro tanto; and the Lords have, by their act of
sederunt in February 1662, declared, that it shall be a behaving if an appa-
rent heir possess by virtue of an apprising, or an adjudication proceeding upon
bonds granted by himself; and in this case it is offered to be proven, that the
sums apprised for, or some part of -them, are debts due by Balmerinoch as
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.ASSIVE TITLE.

principal, and Cowper as cautioner, and .,so is in effect for Eaherinah'i n N- o.
debts, and he is in possession, and hath 'nothing else to astrbeliis debt to but The heir's pri.

that apprising; 2db, <Though this condescendence should not make hiin heir Vi ole
simpliciter, yet it should make him liable in quantum eit Iueratus by. the Lord death-bed

Cowper's disposition. peron.
T. Loanus found, that the getting benefit by transactiencoutI not mike an

apparent heir liade, mless he 'had done a deedithat might commr nicate the
definct's right which might Ue beerr aIfected Iy the 'cxeditors; but found
that member relevant, that the defender possessed by an apprising deduced,
cotainaing debts due byOceper as.ciutioner for Balinrinoch's father, to whom
le is heir.

:676. Dcemer 13.-This cmum being heard- aN de 1ed the ith day of
July last, the defender forther alleged. That he could hqtbe liable, as behav.
ing ts heir,' albeit he had right to an apprising, led for his own proper debt,
though he had intromitted thereby; becouse the ct. of sedernt 1662, being
a great extension of -that penal passive title, ought ,pptj aow to be made use of;
because the motives espeest hinthat act do cease by the ztff Parliament j66it

Prdlearing the defuinct's creditom to the creditors of th apparent heir, for the
space of three years -' and, by the act debtor and a tedtor., ' Declaring all

'apprisings redeeniable if 'they mum to the apparent heir, for what they truly
'paid;' and, if these statutes had been duly considered, the act of sederunt
would never have been made' the inconvenience being-cured. But there is a
great inconvenience to apparent heirs, who must either Jose their inheritance,
or be liable to all the defunct's debts, though far exceeding the value of the
estate; 2ito, The tict of sedettif must be strictly intitretid,- which is only
against boids grated by "ap-tent heirs aftert he defunt9 death, as beingof
design to defiatid creditors' 14it 'here the bonds Wer '*tefier tb the dethnef's

eath,, hd gestion being its is eIt dirde stbl9titWhtbe'etheW figrs.
animus imini#rcendi; 'ut he', bythe tiansactith *ftil tie Lady wper,' there
is the grea e aie~t~Ikebnit tb faiti. It was asszethfifthe pumiie, That
the ack of edevt siatgds li Yi Athd 6bs rvace mn is vell consistent with.
the prior acts, all beir g htle 'eniough to seenre &e6Aitors rginst the- ctintriv,
Apces of. a pareft WA to' tSluk' thlr 15f4dbbeisbe e withbuxt 'ing
tiir debts; anit thie ab% 1f ti dtt of 1e&uit r a nkr
Arices, albeit th f te narrtive it fThat borids gtint~tthftbtdefunct's
c death by apparefit heirs; it beAtifr lso, ' To be aainst ;all %sudh ways'
And, by the contract with the, Lady Cowper, there is no care taken not -W
intromit; but, on the tnotrary, ihei tight -aPprisin* tkbbe -e "by Baimetibch
is provided to be dispoed 'to he L.Udtd n irdbrat1olif -her other rights,
that she may possess thereby,; and hbiefordtht Refetider ath behaved h?-
these points, ieo, That e. hath caused ibid an *pplisitit 4Co pefs4Wae
*or Bahertioh's oWn (1ebt, catriti to by hi- own agent5, ow his oI" Os.

Swri 
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No 52. penses; which alone, unless he will renounce it, affects the defunct's estate,
and imports behaviour; 2do, The ratification in favours of the Lady Cowper,
though relating only to apprisings to be deduced, imports behaviour, much
more when the Lady Cowper actually'possesses, and can defend her possession
by no other right, her own right being granted by her husband in lecto; 3tio,
Balinerinoch hath entered vassals, which is a clear deed of behaviour, if he
had no Apprising, and if he had for his own debts, it is an intromission, against
which the apprising cannot defend him from behaving according to the. act of
sederunt.

THE LORDS found, that an apparent heir having right to an apprising for
his own debt, or assigning the same .apprising, doth not import behaviour, if
he, or others deriving right from him, intromit not; and found, that the rati-
fication in favours of the Lady Cowper, being only for his right of apprising, did
not import behaviour; biut found, that if the apparent heir did receive vassals, or'
uplifted fetu-duties, or other duties by himself, or any other deriving right from
him, that the same is relevant to infer behaviour, notwithstanding of any ap-
prising to which he hath right, or to his behoof, proceeding upon his own debt;
and therefore fbund, that seeing the Lady Cowper possest, if she could not

defend her possession by her right from her husband, as being granted in lecto,
or being otherways defective, that her possession was to be ascribed to her right

from Bi1merinoch, and therefore did infer behaviour against Bqjnerinoch.
Fol. Di. v. z. p. 3z. Stair, v. 2. P. 454, & '476.

Dirleton reports this case:

THx Lord Balmerinoch was pursued, as representing and behaving as heir

to the Lord Couper, at the instance of Margaret! Nevoy, and diverse other

creditors of the said Lord Coupes, upon that ground, that he had ratified a

disposition, made by the said Lord Couper, in favours of his Lady, -on death-

bed, and was obliged to comprise the said lands, and to give the said Laqy a

right to the comprising, to be deduced, that should be preferable to other

creditors; and that, by the act of sederunt in my Lord Nithsdale's case *,
apparent beirs, granting bonds to the effect their predecessor's estate may be
established in-their person, or in the person of some confident to theiF behoof,

are liable as behaving; and it was alleged for the defender, That behaving is

-magis animi quanzfacti, and it is evident that the defender did shun to be heir,
and did of purpose take the course foresaid, that he should not represent the

defunct.
THE LoRDs found, that the condescendence was only relevant in these terms,

viz. that the defender, or any confident to his behoof, had comprised the said

estate for Balmerinoch's own debt, and had possest by virtue of the comprising;

or that the Lord Balmerinoch had communicated the right of the said compris-

ing to the Lady Couper,. and that she had possest by virtue thereof, and could

Glendonwyne against Nithsdale, No 84. p. 9738.
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a1r1d sd herlif with 't 6o'wh ight, as behig in &cto, or oiherways defat- N6 J

It its t1tiopinibn bt 4 nie ' the Lokis, that it *ara kstiii "and relivait
i da thit Bahiifiho had c6bprised for his own debt, abnd was obliged to
eon4iiAts tie said borpxing, and hid ratifitd- the Li f Cbwper's right';
di6Vthse t ins, firo flii l# thhtidd' B4rd 4ylink, sh8 not quod hrndate
c# Wr r i d th6 ti ftHibit6th; bytaking the course foresaid, to c'oi-
plifoE hi ewr debt, itihd ilipth the idiatter adih, fid to carry away his
Whete' R , tothitrld cibtithis;l do, Though it be peteided that there is
a difitatW bbtWixt. Nithcdfles ise Mtid this, ih iisieci, fil that case, the ad-
Jddicid was updid libfids grantd by- himseif after hisTikhe's' decease, and,
itilti, theidoin iii k dr Ys y tol- Bahnerinioch's' ebts, cbutracted before
-My LordG vpt's ilRth, -td4aid diAeence is rio' libbiderable, seeing, as t6
thka,1 thb&e Wis fd &e-igi to e Y A*ay the definct'Esetate, by a deed of
.the wpphtht fieif, td thd jr jtidice of cteditors, and there ii the same in this;

Sot 'OhA46gh my Lord Balmerinoeh hid granted oriiy a ratification, without
oitaMkaifg any fi'ih tb FfY6 he behaved as heit; int respect-he had rafit
ind: chti Ladys' riglt, Ckit aty, ight ot interest he had hinself ; and he had an-

interestj a. U 'ppaenit I heir, sufldidtit to establish a right in the person of th6
said Lady, and to prejudge creditors; so that they could not question the same,
seAtg tights 6 dekh-bed beitg coisented to by the apparent heir when they
ate Mnide, or 4 p faceto, b&me valid and uhi4estionable ex capite lecti, as
apoeits by:t he l4W of the Ma.ysty concerning rights on diath-bed.

Dirleton, No 400. p. 197.

Gosford also reports this case:

1676. Jly , 5 .- THE Doctor knd Thomas Douglas, as dediter oy bond to
the.decqased ;Lord Cooper did pursue thl Lord, Balmerinoch, as representing
the Lord Gooper, the uncle, upon the passive titles, viz. that he Was vicious in-
tromiter with the rents of his estate, an'd that he had behAved: himself as heir,

by granting a clarter to one of my Lord Gouper's vassals, with a de novodamus.
It was alleged-for the.Lord Balmerinoch, That he could iiot be liable for any of
these deeds condescepded xipon, because he had iuwomitted by virtue of ,a
comprising led 'against the Lord Coupdr's estate, Vhich he had right to; and,
-any charter he had was as cotnpriser, so that the creditors may redeem, but
there can be no ground of a paire title. It was replied, That the comprising
could not defend him, because it was: led 'for hi own debts, and not for the
Lort Couper's, and, as an. appareft heir granting bonds,-' whereupon being
charged to enter to his predecessor's estate, and -acquiing right to that com-

prisin&g it will not free his from a' passive: title, as was lately found in the case
of the Earl of Nithsdale, No 84. P- 9738., whereupon an act of sederunt
was-made to make it a leading case, so,. upost that same reason, an apparent
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PASSIVE TITLE.

No Si. heir suffering a comprising to be led against him for his own debt, albeit prior
to his predecessor's death, and obtaining a right thereto, and entering to the
possession, he ought to be liable to.his predecessor's debts, otherwise, by such
a contrivance, the true creditors of the defunct might be disappointed, and his
estate applied for payment of other debts than those contracted by himself. It
was replied to the 2d, That Balmerinoch's comprising being but lately led, and
the legal not expired, it could give him no right to grant a charter, with a de
novodamus, to any vassal; it did necessarily infer a behaviour, having gotten
a composition therefor.-THE LORDs did repel the first defence founded upon
the comprising, which, after perusal, was found to be only the proper debt of
mpy Lord Balmerinoch, and not foi the debt of the Lord Couper; seeing, that
same reason did militate against his intromitting, by virtue of such a compris-
ing, to make him heir passive, as did militate, in the case of the Lord Niths-
dale, against voluntary granting of bonds by apparent, heirs, that comprisings
-might be led against their predecessor's estate, and right made to them with-
out entering heir, tlfey being both contrivances, of a like nature, to defraud
the lawful creditors of their defunct predecessors, and yet to carry away the
benefit of his estate. As to the second point, of granting a charter with a de
novodanus, it was not decided, the first being 'sufficient for a passive title.

1676. December 14.-IN the action betwixt the said parties, wherein there
was an interlocutor 2 5th July 1676,, being again called, and the whole debate
resumed upon that point, that the Lord Balmerinoch's comprising being, for his
own debts, could not make him heir passive, because it was a lawful title the
time of his intromission; as likewise, it being urged against him, That he
had transacted with the Lady Couper, and had confirmed her right of liferent,
which was null of the law, being granted on death-bed; as likewise, that he
had entered a vassal, by granting a charter, bearing a de novodatnus, for which
he had gotten composition, and had intromitted with the whole'mails and da-
ties of the lands, besides the liferent; so that it was decided in the case of my
Lord Nithsdale, No 84. P. 9738., and thereupon an act of sederunt made, bear-
ing, that apparent heirs granting bonds, for their own debt, but not their pre-
decessor's, whereupon comprising being led, and they intromitting, it should
be a title to infer a behaviour, and make them liable to their predecessor's
debt; it was answered for the Lord Balmerinoch, That atditio- kereditatis was
mais animi quamfacti; and, by our law, quivis titulur etiam coloratur would
defend an apparent heir from being liable for all debts, but only to count for
his iritromission; so that he having of purpose led a comprising to be a lawful
title, it cannot be presumed that he had animum adeundi kereditatem; and, for
the practique, it could not meet him, because the Lord Nithsdale was not
debtor, before he was apparent heir, to any debtor, but did grant bonds after
he was apparent heir, of purpose to defraud his predecessor's creditors.-
THE LORDs did again renew their interlocutor; and found, that the granting
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of a drafter for co P siti4, beAring: a de novddamus, was relevant pe pre to
iiifer a behavioar) ak likewise, thit' 'he had, possessed or granted right to the
Lady Cooper to possess fhi owih liferent right, being fediatble, as granted ori
death-bed; but, as to-the inst1 point, of causing comnprise for his own debts,
contraCted before he was appaientheir, whereby he -pretended not to fall un-
dertheract of sederunt, I a&s not decided, but iteemns the law can make no
differagce;weeig the fotidati6d it the same whether the bonds be before or
afted, rvia ltioh taking in indirectcoutse 4nimo de frdaidi ereditres, where
the iefndt hidlittle or. inconsiditable debt ofhis own, whereby they intend
to phssess thEir predecessor's estate, which may be great, and frustrate all credi-
tors. by puttifig theh to great expenses of plea, of'acessity to compone with
thet asi hey Tplease.

Gosford, 'MS. No 887. p. 5681.: No -92o p. 5961

T agnd WuLuAM qR'tNE gindt JOiN ARsTAIRs of Kinneuchar.

TnMAs Dicx and WXLLIAM EFskipN being creditors in considerable sums to'
the db ast Carstaifs of Kilohquhar, alias Kinneuchar, they pursue John Car..
stairs, now of Kinneuchar, hii son, for payinent, of bthe passive titles, and con-
descended on this act of behaviour,- that Mr John Wood having adjuaged his
fther's lands, did, after the iegal, sell a part of them to 9ir Philip Anstruther;

ut, in regard 'his riglht was 16okdd upon as dubiouis and insufficient, and he
ave tly warrandice from his own fact and deed, Sir Philip jhepurchaser de-

clined to pay an adequate price, or rely on Wood's right; and therefore Car-
staits, now of Kinueuchai', gave himi a bond of the same date, and before the
same witnesses, expressly ritiVe to the minute, obligin ghimself to deliver to
Sir Phili the writs of the 1Ai% to purge incumbrances, to warrant absolutely
at .1lhaids, and againist al deAdly; and, for his 19etter securiity, to enter heir
in certin 'Lads which did belong to his grandfather, to make Sir Philip's war-
randice moke effectual; and he found Sir William Bruce, his father-in-law,
ciutioner for performance of the premises; by which deeds it was evident he
wao the principal disponer,. and Wood only a mere name to cover arid palliate
the contrivance; and that he had plainly mreddled with the tharter-chest and
writi, which was per se sa sufficieint pa siititle without any more. 4lleged
for the defender, This was one of the nficet'vassive titles had ever been fallen
upon, and it being odious to subject a 'mah to ian ocean of debt, where his
animus gereadi does, not appear, but, on the cofitrary, a formed design, and
inteption not to represent, his concurrence being merely to 4o a kindness to
his father's creditors, without a sixpence of benefit to himself, Wood'havin
got the price, and purged some preferable writs therewith: But where tbe.
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No p.

No 52.
An adjudger,
after the legal
was expired,
sold part of
the lands,
but his rigl~t
being doubt.
ed by the
purchaser,
the apparcut
hei~r of the
debtor grant-
ed a bond,
oblizing him-
self to deliver
to the pur-
chaser the
writs of the
lands,-to
purge incum.
brances, and
to give abso-
lute warran-
dice.
Found that
this imported
a behaviour.
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